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Technical Manager M/V 
Needed for the Fitesa Kerkrade plant. Fitesa is a major industrial, multi-national market leader 
for the manufacture of medical, hygiene and industrial nonwovens. 
 

Position Summary: 

As a member of the Local Leadership Team, you contribute to the development of company policy 
and its implementation. 

 

Job Duties: 

➢ Advise the Site Manager about the strategy and develop policy in your own area of interest.  

➢ Interpret objectives derived from policy areas of: costumer, satisfaction, budget, costs, quantity 

quality, labor productivity, safety and environment. 

➢ Provide for your department the input for the budget. 

➢ Responsible for the annual plan.  

➢ Report financial and operational data on regular basis. 

➢ Developing, calculating and submitting investments proposals in your area of expertise. 

➢ Responsible for the management and maintenance (planning, realization and optimization) 

of installations, buildings, the surface area of the site (parking space, spatial planning) and 

IT. 

➢ Initiate, manage and participate in project for Kerkrade site and beyond, based on your 

specialism and aimed at achieving project objectives. 

➢ Report directly to the Site Manager and manage the Technical Service (Engineer, Technical 

Coordinator and Technicians) 

 

Technical Competencies and Other Requirements: 

➢ Managerial experience with production facility. 
➢ Clear vision on maintenance, management, and production organizations. 
➢ Ability to combine attention for people with efficiency. 
➢ Bachelor’s degree (for example Mechanical Engineering or Electrical Engineering). 
➢ Experience as project manager, good organizational skills and excellent analytical skills. 
➢ Good overview of organizational processes and you can switch in a timely manner. 
➢ Excellent oral and written skills in Dutch and English.  

 

We offer permanent contract, competitive starting salary (€4800 and €5500 gross based on your 
experience), a workplace that is perfectly accessible by public transport, bicycle and car, an 
enthusiastic club of colleagues and 31 vacation days. 

If you think you fit the profile and you are patient and ambitious enough to build your career, please 
send your application and CV to marianne.muhsgens@fitesa.com before 25 July 2022. For more 
information, please contact Marianne Muhsgens, HR Manager, 0031-45-5438316 


